
Be like melting snow. Wash yourself of yourself.
- Rumi -

AWAKENING
ME WITHIN ME

SPRING EDITION March 22 - 25, 2022

DATES:

March 22 - 25, 2022. Starts at 5 pm and ends at 4 pm 

LOCATION:

We stay at Buurtsteeg, Landgoed Huis te Maarn on the Utrechtse Heuvelrug. 
The accommodation is basic yet comfortable. We will be surrounded 
by nature and outdoors as much as the weather permits. Sleeping 
accommodation in shared rooms and bathroom, tipi or own tent.

CATERING:

Vegetarian, prepared with love

SETTING:

Up to a maximum of 18 participants and 2 facilitators 

LANGUAGE: 

Dutch or English depending on participants

TOTAL INVESTMENT: 

€ 2.250,-  for private persons and self-employed (excl. VAT)

€ 2.450,-  for corporate participants (excl. VAT) 

FACILITATION: 

Wendy van Leusen and Daniel Mulock Houwer

REGISTRATION

You can register for this program here.

DANIEL MULOCK HOUWER 

+31 6 24601877

daniel@realize-us.com

WENDY VAN LEUSEN

+ 31 6 21577297

wendy@realize-us.com

Deepening one’s connection to source, expands one’s ability to serve. 

REALIZING YOUR TRUE NATURE

An inward journey into awareness. From person to presence

front view side view

Realizing your true nature.

An inward journey into awareness.

In the dark days, just before Christmas, 

we invite you to join us for this retreat, to go

within and celebrate the light that never fades.

Enquiring and immersing into one’s true nature.

Deepening one’s connection to source,

expands one’s ability to serve.

realize us

In service of an awakening world
www.realize-us.com

During the retreat I fully experienced being (part of) the source. To meet myself so intimately and to be able to see and feel my perfect nature, has 

moved me deeply. We are truly one. - Ella -  

For me this was an overwhelming experience, with so much lightness at the same time. Such a safe and beautiful space created by Wendy and Daan 

to explore and find Me within me. A spiritual journey with all the time in the world to slow down, go within, connect, let go and commit...to my path

- Marlies -

http://www.realize-us.com/registrationform



